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be inspired
be you

2020 annual report



thanks for saying...             
“I’m in!”
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“The Youth Center 

will be a place for us to feel sa
fe 

and not so scared to express 
our 

feelings. We will be able to talk to 

anyone, be happy, be social, make 

more friends. I think it will be an 

amazing place.”

             -
 Gracie



DEAR LIFT Supporters,
WHAT A YEAR!

As LIFT Youth Center Inc’s Executive Director, I have had a front row seat to watch the most 
amazing story unfold. It did so even as our world got more complicated than it has been in a long 
time. The story of LIFT’s development seemed to shout a defiant “never-the-less” as it ignited a 
deep longing in so many people and organizations.

LIFT’s story began back in 2018, born from the heart of a mother and artist who longed to see 
the community her children are growing up in become MORE. She dreamt of more community, 
of more support, of more diversity, of more hope and help for those who need it most. From that 
dream a group of leaders began the diligent work of research and development and soon there 
was a vision and mission... with passion and sacrifice, LIFT Youth Center Inc went from an idea to 
a reality. The reality gathered steam and LOTS of funding, it took on the form of a building and that 
building was given a new name - the Claudia Nance Rollins Youth Center.

The Youth Center will be completed in the spring of 2021 and start hosting students and 
organizations soon after. They will walk in and discover a cool, safe, exciting, educational, 
inclusive, resource-rich environment where MORE IS POSSIBLE! I want say THANK YOU to so many 
beautiful people who have helped write and share LIFT’s story; to so many dreamers willing to 
pursue MORE for our community; to those who have already shown their support with the weight 
of their bank accounts, time, and influence; to those who know how important the work is and who 
are standing with students to LIFT them up. There are too many names to list them here, but in the 
pages of this document you’ll see them. Those serving on the Board, or writing Letters of Support, 
or providing Grant funding, or planning to volunteer, or giving $5 a month toward our Capital 
Campaign… each of you is precious to our organization, our success is your success!

I CAN NOT WAIT to see what the coming year will bring - the difference that will be made – the 
lives that will be touched... 20 years from now we’ll look back on LIFT’s beginnings with wonder 
and awe. Thanks to each of you who helped write these first chapters of our story. Here’s to the 
legacy of love, health, and growth that we are building one student, one family, one community, 
one amazing youth center at a time.

Honored to serve,
Tina Pinkston

Executive Director
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 LIFT team

Chrissie Brown

ian o’shea

terry barker

debra hicks

phil ledbetter

michelle o’shea

kelly bomar

michael moore

tammy gilliland

brandon bell, mja

sherry vaughn 

board president/ringgold city 
council/elementary teacher

board vice president/high 
school teacher and coach

vice president of finance/high 
school teacher

board secretary/chief law 
enforcement officer/adjunct 
college professor

masters in social work/yoga 
instructor

 board of directors

staff

 advisory board
colleen crawford

karin mcgill

jennifer taylor 

molly sloan

whitely warner

broker and owner, real agents 
realty Co.

retired architect

retired primary school 
teacher

family collaborative/catoosa 
prevention initiative

paralegal, robinson smith & 
Wells

family mental health promotion, 
inc./founder and entrepreneur

community relations 
coordinator, pro family

senior account executive, true 
north marketing

utc masters in research 
psychology/grant writer

banking/makeup artist

executive director 
HEAD OF PROGRAMMING                                     
tina@lift-ringgold.org

finance and accounting manager                                    
finance@lift-ringgold.org

MARKETING AND 
DEVELOPMENT director                               
chrissie@lift-ringgold.org

 babs bell  

leslie davis

kristy pennington

jessie thornton

melody moore

retail manager/entrepreneur

OWNER AND FOUNDER, JESSIE 
THORNTON’S UNITED KARATE STUDIO, 
INC.

licensed professional counselor, 
blue bridge counseling

rms/rhs band boosters/student 
advocate

middle school teacher/masters 
in counseling

 SUPPORT TEAM

tina pinkston 

sarah wilson

CHRIS CLOUD

ERIK PINKSTON

CHRIS HARRIS

debBIE GRAY

DREW SHERRILL

SARAH HOLMES

REBECCA WILSON

Heather Stanley 
ATR-BC, LPAT

Accountant/Owner, Cloud 
Business Services

Remodeling Contractor/Audio 
Visual Consultant

Attorney, Patty & Young

Retired, nonprofit  

Videographer

Assistant/Acting Director, 
Catoosa County Library

Social Services Supervisor, 
Division of Children & Family 

Local Board Certified Registered 
Art Therapist/Community Behavioral 
Health Program Director



 Mission

 vision
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Found in community

Provide a drop-in after school YOUTH CENTER in Ringgold, Georgia, for 5th-12th grade students, 
where we will foster an environment of inclusion, positive self-worth, and self-discovery 
within our youth while facilitating inner growth to prepare them for future success.

Inspired to be more
Loved as you are

Trusted to make a difference

creating opportunities for youth to be...

“I would love to be 
a part of an organization that builds 
a community for people to thrive and 
feel loved, as even one or two small 

acts of kindness towards them could 
change their entire world view.”             - Austin



YOUTH  CENTER

CLAUDIA NANCE 
ROLLINS

LIFT is thrilled to have 
this facility named 
in honor of such an 
extraordinary woman 
from our community. 
The legacy her sons 
continue to build 
in her name is a 
beautiful testimony 
of their commitment 
to Catoosa County.
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Claudia Nance Rollins was a devout Christian, a 
talented musician, a dedicated elementary school 
teacher, and a gardener so gifted with plants and 
flowers that her extended family in Catoosa County 
often compared her gardens to a beautiful painting. 
But Mrs. Rollins was first and foremost the mother 
of O. Wayne and John W. Rollins, both successful 
entrepreneurs and business men. 

Born on September 28, 1886 to Robert and Emma 
Nance, Claudia was one of nine children raised 
by a widowed mother in the rural community of 
Smith Chapel. When she was 24, she married a 
local farmer named Henry Rollins, a man whose 
quiet strength and quick temper were a perfect 
match for the energetic and insightful Claudia. An 
early champion of education, Mrs. Rollins helped 
the community build churches and schools. She 
was known to all as a neighbor who always helped 
the less fortunate, someone who set in motion the 
very principles of philanthropy that her sons later 
embraced. 

As a mother, Mrs. Rollins impressed upon her two sons that they could achieve anything through 
honesty, integrity and hard work. She encouraged her sons to work harder than anyone else, to 
always strive to be better than average, to be leaders not followers, to dare to dream, to aspire, to 
achieve great things, and to never forget the importance of family. Her two sons never failed to 
heed their mother’s words and collectively founded eight different companies listed on the New 
York Stock Exchange. Claudia Nance Rollins lived to be nearly 90 years old. She died on April 13, 
1976.
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“Whatever good 
things we build end 

up building us.” 
            - Jim Rohn



 Programs

In September LIFT launched Student Leadership at 
Ringgold’s Downtown Nights. We started with taking 
student applications and were blown away by their insight 
and passion for helping with LIFT’s mission. By November 
we had our first Student Leaders event at Lula Lake Land 
Trust. While we didn’t get to meet with the whole group we 
had a good turnout of LIFT students. It was an awesome 
day of leadership bonding, talking about LIFT’s future, 
amazing scenery, and beautiful weather. 

December we started out with GivingTuesday, and LIFT 
Student Leadership was hands on prepping for what 
would launch our month of giving fundraiser to close out 
our capital campaign, “ARE YOU IN?”! We learned a lot 
about their passion for getting involved in our community 
in December. They chipped in to help paint holiday 
windows for two businesses, Jessie Thornton’s United 
Karate Studio and Fort Ogelthorpe Chick-fil-A. We are 
excited to move forward with this group of students who 
will help us build a healthy environment at the Claudia 
Nance Rollins Youth Center. The right “feel” in our space 
will not only support our mission within those walls, but 
will radiate out into our community as well!

“I want to help people, and let them know that they are loved in this world!”             - Cameron



FALL 2020
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LIFT Youth Center Inc established Village Leadership in June. LIFT’s Village Leadership is a core 
group of parents, guardians, and community leaders who will help shape and guide our future. It’s 
a group of adults who represent different sectors of our community: families, business owners, 
politicians, and organizations. It’s one awesome group that will aid in helping our LIFT Students 
moving forward!

90
17

249

bags of trash
projects
participants

serving
catoosa county

LIFT Youth Center Inc, in conjunction with 
Catoosa County government, the City of Fort 
Oglethorpe, the City of Ringgold, Catoosa 
County Chamber of Commerce, and other 
local non-profits hold an annual county-wide 
Earth Day initiative to celebrate and contribute 
to the beauty of our environment. 



   to everyone who supported LIFT during our 
December fundraiser that kicked off on giving Tuesday! 

We exceeded our goal and raised just over $25,000!!

Thank You

save the date for LIFT Youth Center Inc’s
second annual thanksgiving shootout!

November 16, 2021
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THANK YOU 
for making 

LIFT Youth Center Inc’s 

golf tourney a success! 

We look forward to 
next year!



“In my life I need leaders that I can look up to and be inspired by. This is what I hope will happen when I am with LIFT.”            - Maggie
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 FINANCIALS
expensesincome

Capital Campaign
Grants
Thanksgiving shootout
Operations
Program Income

Youth Center Start Up
Fundraising Expense
Admin & Operations
program expense

$291,521
$1,008,000
$29,652
$25,060
$2,000

$698,626
$47,083
$36,353
$58,092

Total income $1,356,233 Total EXPENSES $840,154

Youth Center Start Up expense in 2020 included the purchase of the 
building and a portion of the remodel. The projected expenses for a 
typical year of operations is $300,000. 

21%
74%
2%
2%
1%

83%
6%
4%
7%



apply today!

The Claudia Nance Rollins Youth Center will be opening phase one of programming this Spring!  
We will be sharing more information in the next couple of months so make sure to follow us on 
social media and subscribe to our email list to stay in the know!
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 WHAT’S COMING IN 2021

also this spring:
MARK YOUR  CALENDARS!

LIFT IS STILL ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS FOR 

STUDENT LEADERSHIP!

LIFT is looking for those who 
understand our mission and 
who can help us create as 
diverse a group as possible so 
that we can reach our WHOLE 
community.

Who are LIFT Student Leaders??
LIFT STUDENT LEADERS = 
A group of exceptional youth 
who fully embrace the mission 
and vision of LIFT and who are 
willing to help lead, guide, and 
grow our organization. 

 NOW CALLING ALL VOLUNTEERS!
IT IS NOW TIME to start gathering a list of folks in our 
community who are willing to jump in on a volunteer level!!
It will take lots of invested adults to create the environment and 
opportunities that will LIFT students, helping them to be loved 
and known. The following form will help you to understand the 
expectations we have of all volunteers and it will help us to 
know how to best utilize your gifts and passions. This will be the 
first step in the process. Depending on the ways you are able to 
work with LIFT, additional forms or meetings may be needed. 
Please click the button to fill out our volunteer form if you are 
interested!

volunteer

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfSvD0yHwAogdez4xDMljZLOOIdjJ_MtUKWlHP5sRZ0U43DdQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScHMfiUu-tIrP9ZMAqMPnsj74nCSzJ61fVS6WnBlmSROfECgg/viewform


Thanks to the Dollar general 
literacy foundation grant and 
partnership with the catoosa 
county library, LIFT will be able to 
outfit our library/tech center.

LIFT Youth Center Inc received a $3,000 grant 
from the Dollar General Literacy Foundation. 
We will use this grant in a partnership with the 
Catoosa County Library to create a library/tech 
space for our students. We are thankful for the 
support and partnership that will enhance the 
Claudia Nance Rollins Youth Center, making 
it a place where curiosity is possible through 
literature!

Thanks to LIFT being awarded two grants from 
operation round up, we will be implementing 
sources of strength.

LIFT Youth Center Inc received two $2,500 grants from the North Georgia Electric Member 
Foundation’s Operation Round Up for the implementation of Sources of Strength. Sources of 
Strength is a universal suicide prevention program designed to build protective influences and 
reduce the likelihood that vulnerable youth will become suicidal. The program trains students as 
peer leaders and connects them with adult advisors at the center and in other organizations and 
agencies in our community. LIFT Volunteers and Staff will be able to play a major role in that area. 
These adult advisors support the peer leaders in conducting well-defined messaging activities 
that aim to change peer group norms influencing coping practices and problem behaviors (e.g., 
self-harm, drug use, unhealthy sexual practices). The program is a strength-based comprehensive 
wellness program that focuses on suicide prevention but impacts other issues such as substance 
abuse and violence. Specifically, program activities aimed to reduce the acceptability of suicide 
as a response to distress, increase the acceptability of seeking help, improve communication 
between youth and adults, and develop healthy coping attitudes among youth.
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 WHAT’S COMING IN 2021, cont.
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$5,000-$10,000
Ian and Michelle O’Shea
Gestamp
Anonymous 
$2,500-$4,999
Glenn and Millie Cheek and Family

In memory of Robbie Hunsucker. We love you 
forever - Mom & Dad, Elizabeth, Alex, Sara, Lezlie 
& Brad

Nancy Ligon
$2,000-$2,499
Eric and Tina Pinkston
$1,500-$1,999
Chick-fil-A Fort Oglethorpe
Theo Pinkston
“So” Clean No Pressure
Anonymous
$1,000-$1,499
J. Michael Giglio Attorney at Law
Michael and Sandra Steakley
Parker Law Firm
Dotson Studios, LLC.
Sherry Vaughn
Dan and Melody Nichols
Alice Tatum McCarty
First Bank
$500-$999
Melodie and Bob Church
Price Ringgold Drug
Chris and Luanne Kilgo
Teems Electric
Heath and Tara Pulliam
Priscilla Atkins
Jessie Thornton’s United Karate Studio, Inc.
Kevin and Gail Peterson
Ronald Cannon
USA Mortgage
Alan and Belinda Crisman
Tennessee Valley Federal Credit Union
Mashburn Equipment LLC
Melissa Mcnew-Jones
Heritage Funeral Home and Crematory

$250-$500
Gary Thacker Insurance
Starr Mathews Agency, Inc
Catoosa Prevention Initiative 
Kim and Lisa Ray

In honor of Bennie & Ann Dendy
Anonymous 
Cheryl Rogers
Stephen “Jump Keys” King
James Spence
Rodney Hullender
Jessica and Kevin Cummings
Jackson Chevrolet Buick GMC
True Life Chiropractic
Dawn Taylor
Shannon and Brett Lemoine
Megan Raines
Vaughn Spine and Orthopedics
Conditionaire
Lee Gray
Spencer B’s BBQ - Ringgold, GA
Patti and Paul Hiller

In Memory of Robbie Hunsucker

$1-$249
Travis Hodge

In loving memory of Sandra McAllister, and in 
honor of Jack & Linda DeKlavon and Fred & 
Dorris McAllister

Medora West
SMH Construction, Inc.
Randy and Cindy Smith
Gary and Portia Knowles
Country Financial 
Kiwanis Club of Ft. Oglethorpe
Inline Electric Supply Co.
Webb Dentistry
FNB Bank
CNM Appraisal
Brock Insurance Agency
Lamar and Carla Wyatt
Kimberly Grewe
Andrew Scarber
Ross Tharp
Brandon and Babs Bell

 Thank You!
Thank you for joining LIFT in creating a force for good in Catoosa County! We could not do it 
without all of you!

We are grateful YOU ARE IN!

LIFT Youth Center inc supporters!
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Tammy Gilliland
Edwin and Joy Williamson
Rose Yates
Whitley Warner
Melody Moore

This gift is given in honor of my wonderful 
mother, Margaret Jackson. She taught her 
children by example to give and serve others.

Lisa Gothard
Anonymous
Robert Briscione
Leslie Lakey
Lacy Carter
Cissy Smith
Anonymous 
Anonymous 
Anonymous 
Jessie Davis
Daniel Scoggins
Debbie Gray
Rachel Meyer
Sandra Powell
Earl Henderson
Alex Willoughby
Phil Ledbetter
Margaret Miller
Dale Duckett
Celeste Green
William Scruggs
Kimberly Graham
Toni Mixon
David and Laurie Jones
Leland and Nancy Davis
Kay Harrell
Ross Andrews Architect, INC
Ringgold United Methodist Women
Uniktings
Jackie M. Plemons
Stacy and Randy Sherrill
Robin Allen

In memory of Randall Rollins by the Nance 
Family (Tena, Susan, Robin, Bobby & Pryor)

Sharon Hardin
Roger Bowman
Margaret Jackson
Sue and Dennis Mason

Craig and Nancy Walker
Kudzu Interiors (A Fern and a Feather)
Lera Harben
Clifford Flagello
Greg and Sharon Marcus
Sarah Wilson
Mike and Miriam Thompson
Fran Randall
Patricia T Brinsfield
Anonymous
Shana Martin
Scott Arnold
Phyllis Smith
Jerrilyn Robinson
Bruce Phillips
Lisa Myers
Robert Lawson
Wanda Araujo
Anonymous
Robert Henchey
Sean Bergeron
Andrew West
Anonymous
Leslie Habecker
David Cantrell
Lee Green
April Bemis
Cindy Garland
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anjie Ward Yates
Carly Davis
Tina and James Lambert
Ben Peterson
Heather Adcox
Jamie Ellis
Kristine Richardson
Melanie Graves
Carolyn Caulkins
David and Linda Bemis
Kelly Bomar
Michael Trentham
Leslie S. Davis
Julia Mosher
Anonymous

 Thank You! We are grateful YOU ARE IN!
LIFT Youth Center inc supporters!
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 Thank You! We are grateful YOU ARE IN!
LIFT Youth Center inc supporters!
Denis Nekrylov
Brandon Quarles
Kristen Dannaker
Kathleen Berry
Emily Pennington
Tanzi Hinds
Cordiero Laster
Anonymous
Melissa Jones
Matthew and Shannon Pickett
Norma Kreis
Cherise Dycus
Lanette Hamill
Marolyn Robinette
Janet Cumbee
Tammy Phillips
Meghan Strickland
Mark Schratter
Kerry Ann Neff
Chelsea Curtis
Gail Smalley
Terri Teems
Brandon Thomas
Megan Snyder
Betsey Taack
Pam O’Keefe
Jimmy Sikes
Audrey Collison
Beth and Mike Siggers
Barbara Edwards
Tracy Queen
Andrew Finley
Lisa Wiley
Lisa Breedlove
Rebecca Yates
Jacob White
Kristy Pennington
Blair Giannamore
Mallory Vaughn
LeeLee Campbell
Anonymous
Robert Lee McClure
Nikolas Pantazis
Emily Yates
Colleen Crawford
Anonymous

Addison Smith
Javier Luna
Jamie Johnson
Lori Hughes
Joshua Ford
Heather Wilson
IN-KIND
A-1 Kitchen & Bath Design
Art Venture Screen Printing, Inc.
Chattanooga Brewery
Chattanooga Whiskey
Chick-fil-A, Fort Ogelthorpe 
Chrissie Brown Design
Coca-Cola
Conditionaire
Dotson Studios
Enviroguard
Farm to Fork
Fruition Prints
Harris Painting
Hood, CPA & Associates
Inline Electric
Jonathan’s Grille
Junior’s Building Materials
Lowe’s Home Improvement, Fort Ogelthorpe
Main Street Meats
McCallister’s Deli
Moon Pie
Naked River Brewing
Odd Story Brewery
Pinkston’s Complete
PlainView Outdoor Advertising
Publix
Real Agents Realty Co.
Scenic Suds Car Wash
Shaw Industries
Sherrill Creative Company
State of Confusion
Tarkett
Terminal Fifty 7, Inc.
Thatcher’s BBQ / Thatcher Transportation
The Stockroom Supply
Top Golf
Triple S Quail Farm
Wonderpress Printing



Family of claudia nance rollins
FRANK P. PIERCE FOUNDATION
DOLLAR GENERAL LITERACY GRANT
NABORS TO NEIGHBORS
OPERATION ROUND UP
STATE OF HOPE

 grants

 2020 COLLABORATORS                              

Catoosa county chamber of commerce
catoosa county conservation district
CATOOSA COUNTY FAMILY COLLABORATIVE
CATOOSA COUNTY GOVERNMENT
CATOOSA COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Catoosa county library
CATOOSA COUNTY PARKS AND RECREATION
CITY OF FORT OGLETHORPE
CITY OF RINGGOLD
department of children and family services
Nothing like ringgold
RECOVERY AT RINGGOLD

LIFT Youth Center Inc is honored to have received the following 
grants in 2020.  We are grateful to have made valuable partnerships 
that will aid LIFT in successfully carrying out our mission and vision.

The State of Hope initiative aims to transform Georgia into a collection of communities where 
children and families have all they need to thrive and succeed. The State of Hope initiative was 
started in 2018 through a partnership between the Georgia Division of Family and Children Services, 
Georgia State University’s Center for Professional Excellence, and Georgia Family Connection 
Partnership. Currently, 253 organizations have been designated as State of Hope sites and belong to 
the larger community – the Hope Ecosystem.

LIFT Youth Center Inc was recently selected to become a designated State of Hope 
site and to receive funding to aid with project implementation. During the third round 
of solicitations for “big ideas” from communities, we submitted a proposal to serve 
the Catoosa County area by opening a drop-in after school Youth Center in Ringgold, 
Georgia for 5th-12th Grade students where we will foster an environment of inclusion, 
positive self-worth, and self-discovery within our youth while facilitating inner growth 
to prepare them for future success. More than 200 applications were submitted with 
approximately 10% of the applicants being selected to receive funding. LIFT Youth 
Center Inc is honored to be one of only a handful who received the highest level of 
funding.

Thank you to all the organizations who have collaborated with us in 
2020! We are grateful to the already growing list for 2021.



www.LIFT-ringgold.today
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 ways to support LIFT...

SIGN-UP FOR
TEXT NOTIFICATIONS! 

Text LIFTringgold to 844.962.2439
SUBSCRIBE TO OUR EMAIL LIST BY
CLICKING THE MAIL ICON BELOW!

become a monthly donor
contribute a one time donation
In-kind donations
donate food or program supplies
attend a fundraiser
become a corporate sponsor

donate your birthday on facebook
sign-up for amazon smile

volunteer
make an ira charitable contribution
make a legacy gift

“I would like to be a 

part of LIFT because I really admire 

how at LIFT no one judges anyone and 

everyone is accepted, and it really fills 

my heart knowing that everyone is 

accepted and is loved.” 

            - Sophia

https://www.LIFT-ringgold.org
https://www.facebook.com/LIFTRinggold/
https://www.instagram.com/lift.ringgold/
https://www.lift-ringgold.org/contactform/
https://www.facebook.com/LIFTRinggold/
https://www.instagram.com/lift.ringgold/
https://www.instagram.com/lift.ringgold/
https://www.instagram.com/lift.ringgold/
https://www.lift-ringgold.org/contactform/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLuZkZ_MTJfEDiboVh_nbmg?view_as=subscriber
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLuZkZ_MTJfEDiboVh_nbmg
https://www.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=CWZK0AZZZD4W&K=3CLTK8Q2NALAD&M=urn:rtn:msg:202010071623550c8d999b63cd4df88767aeb6e5d0p0na&R=BLSUHDKY7QY5&T=C&U=https%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fch%2F83-1676980%3Fref_%3Dpe_1723670_203812010&H=YDTAWT362KNEIZ8RX4TARAPB7VSA&ref_=pe_1723670_203812010
https://www.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=CWZK0AZZZD4W&K=3CLTK8Q2NALAD&M=urn:rtn:msg:202010071623550c8d999b63cd4df88767aeb6e5d0p0na&R=BLSUHDKY7QY5&T=C&U=https%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fch%2F83-1676980%3Fref_%3Dpe_1723670_203812010&H=YDTAWT362KNEIZ8RX4TARAPB7VSA&ref_=pe_1723670_203812010
https://www.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=CWZK0AZZZD4W&K=3CLTK8Q2NALAD&M=urn:rtn:msg:202010071623550c8d999b63cd4df88767aeb6e5d0p0na&R=BLSUHDKY7QY5&T=C&U=https%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fch%2F83-1676980%3Fref_%3Dpe_1723670_203812010&H=YDTAWT362KNEIZ8RX4TARAPB7VSA&ref_=pe_1723670_203812010
https://www.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=CWZK0AZZZD4W&K=3CLTK8Q2NALAD&M=urn:rtn:msg:202010071623550c8d999b63cd4df88767aeb6e5d0p0na&R=BLSUHDKY7QY5&T=C&U=https%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fch%2F83-1676980%3Fref_%3Dpe_1723670_203812010&H=YDTAWT362KNEIZ8RX4TARAPB7VSA&ref_=pe_1723670_203812010
https://www.LIFT-ringgold.org/donate
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/83-1676980
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScHMfiUu-tIrP9ZMAqMPnsj74nCSzJ61fVS6WnBlmSROfECgg/viewform
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